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ABSTRACT
This study aims to systematically identify, review, and assess the literature on the image of destination hotels and halal staff services in order to increase intention to return to hotels in Indonesia and provide an agenda for future research. The current study assesses existing revisit intentions on the topic, reveals limitations and gaps in the current literature, and suggests potential studies to further advance knowledge in this area. This research uses Systematic Literature Review. This study uses the keywords destination hotel image, halal staff service and intention to return. The research found 236 articles in the search using Science Direct and the help of other applications such as Mendeley, VOSViewer which were then filtered into 33 selected articles to be analyzed descriptively. Content analysis, assisted by Microsoft Excel, is used for review and analysis purposes. The findings show that affective destination image is positively related to intention to revisit and recommend, as well as to construct a series of product/service offering scenarios and then test the product/service offering scenario that best meets visitor expectations and also increases visitor satisfaction levels and their intention to return.
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INTRODUCTION
The growth of the hospitality industry in recent years has created several challenges for global competition. Thus, expanding the base of customer segments is one of the important elements to overcome these challenges. Many international lodging players are also trying to create unique experiences by improving the quality of their services to retain international guests (Han, Kim, & Hyun, 2011). This fast competition has increased the awareness of customers in choosing certain hotel products and services when traveling abroad (Dedeoýlu & Demirer, 2015). Understanding the interests of each market segment is a key element in formulating a comprehensive service quality to achieve a memorable stay experience. This notion is emphasized with increasing competition among international hotel developers in many destinations to attract Muslim visitors by adopting certain Halal products and services to expand the hotel market share and attract the attention of Muslim customers (Al-Ansi, Olyaa, & Han, 2019).

In this case, halal tourism continues to experience significant development compared to existing conventional tourism. As halal tourism continues to develop, it is also accompanied by sector development business sharia hospitality in Indonesia as a result exists globalization is the service sector. The service sector itself is considered the highest stage in process development economy in something country And Wrong one sector _ development rapidly is sector service tourist (Syafarudin, A., et al. (2020)). The tourism service sector has an important role as a source of foreign exchange earnings, and can encourage national economic growth, especially in reducing the number of unemployed and increasing the productivity of a country. The tourism sector is one of the strategic sectors that must be utilized for tourism development as part of national development. Tourism development has the ultimate goal of increasing people's income which in turn can improve people's welfare and economic growth. The development of tourism also encourages and accelerates economic growth. Tourism activities create demand, both consumption and investment which in turn will lead to goods and services production activities (Yakup, AP (2019)). Hotels in Indonesia are part of the service company industry which has shown development in Indonesia which is a source of income for people in Indonesia.
With the demand to be able to stay in business, hotels in Indonesia are making various creative efforts to create added value and increase guest satisfaction, so that the guest is expected to have the intention to return for the services that have been provided to the hotel guests.

The intention to return or it can be said that the intention to repurchase is one of the main factors for business success since many competitors have appeared and the cost and processing of new customers has become increasingly high. Intention purchase repeat affect behavior purchase actually in the future (Weiqaiyan, 2005). Jones and Sasser (1995) like quoted by Yang (2009) states that purchase repeat is a behavior after consumer get satisfaction in purchase. According to Park (2010) Repurchase intention is as important as a key indicator of loyalty. Miller, Glawter, and Primban in Basiy and Rozak (2012) are quoted in a book by Pramudito, O. (2020, February).

Basically, repurchase intention is a person's behavior caused by past behavior (consumption experience) which directly affects the intention to re-consume in the future. According to Lin and Morais in Lin (2012), there are three dimensions of revisit intention, namely:

1. Intention to revisit or intention to revisit,
2. Intention to recommend or intention to recommend, and
3. Resistance to change or resistance to change.

Destination image is one of the important factors that can influence the decision of tourists to travel to choose a destination (Beerli and Martin, 2004). Most of the definitions of objective images refer to individual or group perceptions of a place (Jenkins, 1999). Tasci and Gartner (2007) state that “a goal image is an interactive system of thoughts, opinions, feelings, visualizations, and intentions toward a goal” (p. 200) which not only indicates multiple dimensions (cognitive, affective, conative) of this construct but also states its influence on decisions about a tourist destination. Overall or overall image will be formed through the interaction of these components (Gartner, 1993; Lin et al., 2007). The destination image that is formed by consumers is due to the value that is felt and given by these Muslim guest customers.

Perceived value is a customer's overall assessment of the utility of a product or service based on perceptions of what is received and what is given (Zeithmal, 1988), namely the tradeoff between perceived benefits and perceived costs (Lovelock, 2000). Previous research has shown that measuring customer satisfaction can be used in conjunction with measuring perceived value (Oh, 2000; Woodruff, 1997).

Theory satisfaction customer can in a manner wide classified in three groups: Expectations-Disconfirmation, Equity, and Attribution (Athiyaman, 2004). Theory disconfirmation argue that satisfaction relate with size and direction from experience disconfirmation. That happen as results from compare performance service to hope. When performance is below level hope, discontent occur (Oliver, 1980b), satisfaction level can defined as level experience positive individual feelings (Rust and Oliver, 1994). If consumer Certain that performance something service is more Good from them _ expect them _ satisfied. In other words, if somebody find that perceived performance _ from something service not enough from hopefully, negative disconfirmation takes place, because _ it seems _ satisfaction is reaction affective in a manner whole. Because use product or service (Oliver 1980). Likewise, providers hotel services in non-Islamic countries, particularly in Thailand, Singapore, Australia, Japan, and the United Kingdom, have succeed increase quality service hospitality For maximize their halal tourism base and deliver experience great stay for Muslim guests (Al-Ansi & Han, 2019). Idea. This emphasized with increasing competition between international hotel developers in many objective. For interesting Muslim visitors with adopt certain halal products and services For expand hotel market share and interest attention Muslim customers (Al-Ansi, Olya, & Han, 2019). In matter this, Bangkok launched its new halal hotel brand, Al Meroz, in 2015 concurrently with Thailand's tourism strategy for accommodate more Lots Muslim visitors with fully fulfill needs and interests them (Reuters, 2016).

Likewise, needs Muslim basis like Halal food and facilities pray has noticed in a manner gradually in competitor hotels in the destination international other For access this Muslim market niche (Jeaheng, Al-Ansi, & Han, 2019). Variation between hotels _ offer quality halal products and services create different perspectives among internal Muslim customers choose a hotel during trip.

Muslim customers are required For Keep going practice their Islamic beliefs moment traveling, which is significant affect their choice of hotel (Al-Ansi et al., 2019). Although thus, achieve level satisfaction high Muslim customers will different of developed hotels with fully obey Islamic instructions (ie, the hotel's Sharia complaints) and complied with part service.
important from need Muslim customers (i.e., Halal-friendly hotels). Next, the hotels provide need base products and services Muslim customers will be highly evaluated based on performance and quality services (Jeaheng et al., 2019).

Customer or visitor can evaluate quality hotel-based services hope them and performance services delivered by hotels (Lo et al., 2015; Wilkins, Merrilees, & Herington, 2007). Environment physical, atmosphere, cleanliness, security, facilities, maintenance rooms, hospitality staff, location, and interior decoration as well painting is element important from hotel attributes (Alnawas & Hemsley-Brown, 2019; Cetin & Walls, 2016). According to Priporas et al. (2017), performance service in industry hospitality influence perception customer to quality based on How service prepared and delivered. Basically, ideas. This decipher sensitivity quality services and roles in the process of taking decision customer.

So importance Destination hotel image and halal service the friendliest staff in the industry hospitality influence perception customer to quality based on How service prepared and delivered. Basically, ideas. This decipher sensitivity quality services and roles in the process of taking decision customers who influence revisit intention in sharia hotels in Indonesia. See from phenomena that occur in Indonesian sharia hotels at this time. This that revisit intention tends decrease so that impact decline level residence. If compared with commercial hotels or other non-sharia hotels, therefore. For increase level sharia hotel occupancy in Indonesia is needed Destination hotel image and halal service friendly staff. For contribute new guest order visit back to sharia hotels in Indonesia, namely firstly presenting systematic and synthesized knowledge from various existing literature regarding the image of destination hotels and halal services friendly staff, and secondly critically evaluate the content and contributions of the existing literature. Thus, this review provides concrete suggestions for expanding knowledge from what is known, as well as from what is not known in this field (Khizar et al., 2021).

**RESEARCH METHODS**

The research method describes the approach, design of activities, scope or objects, materials and main. The method used in this research is Systematic Literature Review (SLR) to identify, evaluate, and interpret research results that are relevant to a particular research question, or topic area, or phenomenon of concern (Kitchenham, 2004). Meanwhile, a qualitative approach in a systematic review is used to summarize the results of research that are descriptive qualitative in nature. A systematic review is also a form of research in that it reviews the extant literature on an area of interest using a specific set of research approaches and procedures (Amstrong, Hall, Doyle & Waters, 2011). The aim of this research was to collect as many existing evidence-based studies as possible that were relevant to the object of the research being conducted (Thorpe et al., 2006). Kitchenham (2004) says that study systematic or called systematic literature review is a method study For identify, evaluate and interpret to results research. Systematic review is basically secondary data used by researchers. For do synthesis from various results relevant research, so facts presented by si researcher become more complete (Siswanto, 2010).

The systematic literature review conducted in this study was based on the steps presented by Francis & Baldesari. (Francis, S., Baldesari., 2006). The steps are presented in Figure 1.
Systematic Literature Review Flowchart

Keyword Identification and Discovery

This study aims to examine Destination Hotel Image and Halal Staff Services and Revisit Intention. Therefore, the researcher sets several conditions before conducting a literature search, namely in Table 1 below:
Table 1.
ARTICLE DATABASE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Databases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keywords</td>
<td>MP1 - Science Direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK1</td>
<td>Destination Hotel Citra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK2</td>
<td>Halal Friendly Staff Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK3</td>
<td>Return Intention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK4</td>
<td>Citra Hotel Destinations and Halal Staff Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK5</td>
<td>Citra Hotel Destinations and Revisit Intention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK6</td>
<td>Halal Staff Services and Revisit Intention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK7</td>
<td>Citra Hotel Destinations and Halal Staff Services and Revisit Intention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP1</td>
<td>- Science Direct</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Criteria Inclusion (IC)

| KI1 | All keywords have _ _ chosen appears in the title , abstract , keywords and full text |
| KI2 | Published in selected journals |
| KI3 | Published within the last 5 years |
| KI4 | Inside article form journal |

Criteria Exclusion (KE)

| NUMBER | All keywords are selected but do not appear in the title, abstract, keywords and full text |
| 1      | Books , Essays , Editorials , Opinions in discussion |
| 2ND    | |

Literature Search

The next step is to select an academic database (namely, Science Direct) to conduct a keyword search and retrieve published journals on Destination Hotel Imagery and Halal Staff Services that are Friendly to Return Intentions. Furthermore, inclusion/exclusion criteria are determined to ensure the relevance of the article.

This study reveals several findings based on methodological steps: in identifying relevant study steps, this study found 5,631 articles using the keywords Destination Hotel Image and Halal Service Staff Friendly to Return Intentions. In applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the first criterion in applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria is the sciedirect category.

Based on the search results found as many as 236 articles; after searching from various sources, the article is then filtered based on the title, abstract and keywords that are in accordance with the research study; after going through the first filter stage, then, then doing a search again to find 33 new articles that are in accordance with this research.

Screening and Determination of Criteria

After the literature search process, the researcher carried out a screening process and determined criteria with the help of the Mendeley application to find out the abstractions of the 5,631 literature and VOSviewer to find out the relationship between the keywords found as shown in Figure 2.
Based on the screening that has been carried out with the help of VOSviewer, the relationship between *Intention to Return, Destination Image*, "Halal Tourist", generate linkages with *destination satisfaction, perceived risk, confirmation of safety service, destination management, loyalty, country image, religiosity, Muslim travelers, branding, asia countries, food suppliers*. Then the researcher read the abstracts and filtered the literature based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria shown in Table 2. From this screening process, researchers obtained 33 selected literature from Scopus indexed journal article types as primary data and supported by secondary data from books, journals and other articles relevant to the topic.

### Table 2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>inclusion Criteria</th>
<th>Studies that discuss about Citra Hotel Destinations and Halal Services Friendly staff _ Intention Return Visit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Journal studies including to in Scopus quartiles Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Studies that don’t relevant with Citra Hotel Destinations and Halal Services Friendly staff _ Intention Return Visit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Exception Criteria | The study takes the case of the business of alcohol, drugs and illegal drugs |

### Process Analysis and Synthesis

Literature that has met the criteria will be abstracted and synthesized according to the research topic so that *the Destination Hotel Image and Halal Staff Services can be formed against Revisit Intention*.
Final report

The final report is intended to provide a complete picture of the results of the analysis and synthesis of the literature that has included the inclusion and exclusion criteria. This step will be carried out in the results and discussion section.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Important Journal Publications

In the literature review, there are 33 selected literatures in Table 3 below. In analyzing Destination Hotel Image and Halal Staff Service and Revisit Intention. Can be seen in the picture below from 33 literature, the first research is about Citra Hotel Destinations published in 2017 a number of two literatures while in 2019 it increased to 7 literatures and decreased in 2020 to 3 literatures and increased in 2021 namely 13 literatures which is the most research and until now it decreased sharply again in 2022 to 6 literatures and mid in 2023 there will be 2 literature as shown in Figure 4. This shows that the Image of Destination Hotels and Halal Staff Services and Revisit Intention of this research is decreasing so it is highly recommended to do destination image and halal staff services so that they are affective so as to generate an intention to revisit and recommend, as well as to build a series of product/service offering scenarios and so that the product/service offering can meet visitor expectations and also increase visitor satisfaction levels and their intention to return.
**Hotel Destinations Image**

Since Gunn's (1972) basic research, the concept of image destinations has received widespread attention in future tourism marketing literacy. Researchers have defined destination image in a number of ways, but generally as a sophisticated and complex construct. However, in reviewing this description and framework, a general idea emerges from the tourism marketing literature: namely that destination image consists of the sum of the cognitive opinions and affective impressions individuals collect and remember about a particular destination. In principle, there is a consensus about the elements of destination image: namely that they include the cognitive and affective goals of the image (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999).

Cognitive goal image is based on beliefs and knowledge about the attributes of the travel destination (e.g. attractiveness, atmosphere, social setting, environment) (Pike & Ryan, 2004), whereas affective goal image is concerned with the emotions or feelings attached to the same destination (Pike & Ryan, 2004). e.g. pleasant, arousing, or gloomy) (Kim & Richardson, 2003). The cognitive goals of nation image have been investigated and assessed using structural techniques or multi-attribute approaches based on objective-specific factors (Beerli & Martin, 2004). For instance, Fakeye and Crompton (1991), p. 14 identify five cognitive image factors: (1) social opportunities and attractions; (2) natural and cultural facilities; (3) accommodation, transportation and infrastructure; (4) food and friendly people; and (5) bars and nightlife. Baloglu and McCleary (1999) categorize cognitive factors into three overall factors, mention: (1) quality of experience; (2) attractions; and (3) value/entertainment. In addition to the objective image content, researchers have also investigated the antecedents and consequences of that objective image.

In terms of the consequences of destination image, researchers have examined the role of both cognitive and affective destination image on tourist behavioral intentions during the pre-visit, visit, and post-visit stages (Tasci & Gartner, 2007). Here researchers have shown that destination image influences the intentions, preferences, and decisions of potential tourists due to intangible tourist destinations and limited information about destinations during the pre-visit stage (Tasci & Gartner, 2007). For the visit phase, several researchers have demonstrated a potential positive relationship between destination image and length of visit to the destination, since tourists will acquire a better and more accurate perception of the destination after the visit (Fakeye & Crompton, 1991). For the post-visit stage, researchers have demonstrated that cognitive and affective goal imagery can have an influential effect on tourist return visits and the intensity of recommendations (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999). In addition to the positive relationship that has been found to exist between destination image and behavioral intention during different stages of visit, past research has also shown that destination image positively influences both tourist loyalty (Lee et al., 2005).

**Halal - Friendly Service and Staff**

Develop a successful product or service offering. As Alpert (1971) asserts, a factor can be considered as an important determinant of consumer choice (and possibly sporting behavior) only if it is both (1) important to the consumer (event-goers in this study) and (2) perceived as better than the product or competitor services. For example, facilities or destinations may be a salient attribute influencing sports tourists to attend sporting events that will be held at the same facility or destination (Ferreira & Armstrong, 2004). In this regard, Greenwell, Fink, and Pastore (2002) found physical sports facilities to be a significant factor affecting overall audience satisfaction. In an earlier study, JA Schofield (1983) identified economic variables, demographic variables, game attractiveness variables, and residual variables as four broad categories that affect attendance at sporting events. Studies show that economic variables that influence sports attendance include income (e.g. Baade & Tiehen, 1990), ticket prices (e.g. Zhang, Smith, & Pease, 1997). The service offerings and scenarios considered in this study include the characteristics of alternative products/services or hypothetical product/service offerings that are used to evaluate the purchasing preferences of sporting event participants. These considerations form a measurement tool designed to meet the objectives of this study. Sporting event attendees can select different levels of performance and features at preset price levels for a range of product/service offerings. "Features" are characteristics associated with a product or service.

Product/service features are thus part of the product concept (e.g part of a bundle of interchangeable or usable attributes). In this study, the word "feature" connotes the type of
product/service being augmented - meaning that the design and/or physical features of the product/service are the offerings highlighted.

**Revisit Intention**

In the tourism literature, much attention has been paid to instances of repeat visits and intentions to revisit host destinations (Osti et al., 2012). Previous research shows that repeat visitors tend to choose the same destination for their upcoming vacation (e.g., Kozak, 2001). In this vein, there are specific attributes at the destination level that visitors not only feel connected to but also influence the extent to which they will plan to revisit a particular destination (Baker & Crompton, 2000).

Other studies have emphasized visitor satisfaction as the main antecedent of repeat visits (e.g., Schofield & Thompson, 2007). Studies that examine the consumption behavior of visitors at sporting events mostly focus on events of a certain size (Wilson, 2006), resulting in a scarcity of inclusive studies of sporting events of various sizes, namely small, medium, and large-scale sporting events. The intention to revisit the host's destination represents a vital economic aspect of event tourism (Wicker et al., 2012). However, there is limited insight into sporting events, such as running. While many studies focus on visitors staying at a place and their spending during and after the event (e.g., Wu, DG, & Chalip, L. (2014), top rated, the best service offering that can affect satisfaction and repeat visits at sporting events owned run is not briefly identified.

The current study addresses the gaps mentioned above with the following objectives. First, this study identifies the features of product offerings at sporting events retrieved from an in-depth bibliography review and uses these features as product brand variables that incorporate separate service offering features (aka service offering scenarios) to create a measuring tool. Second, this study examines the relationship between a hypothetical service offering scenario and visitor satisfaction levels and their intention to return. Third, this study proposes to build a path analysis with the best model for visitor satisfaction levels and their intention to revisit running sports events. This study makes several contributions to the sports event literature. First, tourist resorts, amusement parks, and other forms of tourism destinations all have features that are sufficiently precise at the level of destinations that affect visitors to sporting events. Because of this, it is important to understand how existing features can be combined to identify the best product/service offering scenario that will influence visitor behavior. The fact that destination marketing initiatives, health-specific planning, and community regeneration and cohesion are promoted through sporting events (Stoel-Gammon, C. (2011) further supports the need to investigate the best product/service offering scenarios that will produce the expected results, i.e. the level of higher visitor satisfaction and repeat visits.

Destination attitudes are very important in predicting tourist behavior, including destination attachment and revisit intentions (Meng & Cui, 2020). Furthermore, destination attachment grows over time as tourists' personal experiences with a destination (Usakli et al., 2022). Previous literature shows that a positive goal attitude leads to the formation of intense emotions towards goals (Yen, Chen, Cheng, & Teng, 2018). Goal attachment is critical in the development of a reliable, committed, long-term association with goals because goal brand resonance is high (Kim et al., 2018). Over time, this form of emotional experience towards a goal develops into a bond, referred to as 'destination attachment' (Japutra, 2020). Attachment theory (Bowlby & Ainsworth, 2013) explains that the tendency of tourists towards destination brands develops affective bonds and influences their intention to return.

**CONCLUSION**

From the results of a literature search carried out with the help of the Scencedirect application, the literature search with research articles resulted in the discovery of 236 literature starting from 1979 to 2023. Based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria from 2017 to 2023, finally 33 literature were selected from indexed journal article types. Scopus as primary data and supported by secondary data from books, journals and other articles that are relevant to the topic.

It can be concluded that destination image research is positively related to intention to revisit and recommend, as well as to build a series of product/service offering scenarios and then test the product/service offering scenario that best meets visitor expectations and also increases visitor satisfaction levels and their intention to return.

Previous hospitality studies highlighted a significant relationship between satisfaction, trust, and behavioral intention (i.e., revisit) as a consequence of customer perception and feedback (Al-Ansi et al., 2019). Satisfaction is often conceptualized as the result of a comparative process between customer expectations of hotel conditions and perceived performance. In this context, satisfaction is considered as a key determinant of repeat visits.
service quality and service performance offered (Oliver, 1999).

Destinations according to Seaton and Bennett (1996) are a unified product of tourism destinations but consist of various types of tourism organizations and operations within them. geographical area, including hotels, transportation, attractions, etc. Tourism destinations include everything that exists in the area, both people, landscapes, other industries, and other things that can be part of the destination experience, local uniqueness that can be enjoyed by tourists even though they are not part of the tourism economy in particular.

According to Priporas et al. (2017), service performance in the lodging industry influences customer perceptions of quality based on how services are prepared and delivered. Basically, ideas - This decipher sensitivity quality services and roles in the process of taking decision customer.

To produce effective results using the Systematic Literature Review method requires high skills in identifying and analyzing sources to obtain accurate and relevant information in making summaries, this requires a lot of time and requires critical thinking in analyzing research. another limitation of the research using the Systematic Literature Review method is the limited information obtained from the literature because researchers did not get accurate data from the organizations studied.

It is highly recommended for business people to use the Systematic Literature Review method, it takes that the image of the destination is related to tourists' willingness to recommend the destination and their intention to revisit it. Previous studies have also captured a positive relationship between cognitive/affective destination image and tourists' intention to recommend it (Jalilvand, Samiei, Dini, & Manzari, 2012). For example, McDowall and Ma (2010) found that higher levels of attractions, facilities, and service evaluations significantly influence tourists' intentions to recommend. Previous studies have also demonstrated the impact of destination image on tourist intentions to return (Tan & Wu, 2016).

From the results of a literature search carried out with the help of the Scencedirect application, the literature search with research articles resulted in the discovery of 236 literature starting from 1979 to 2023. Based on inclusion and exclusion criteria from 2017 to 2023, finally 33 literature were selected, research on hotel image No one has conducted this research on sharia hotels, so the author strongly recommends further research on Destination Hotel Image and Halal Staff Service and Revisit Intention, especially on Sharia Hotels in several countries with Muslim minorities so that you can see the effect of Destination Hotel Image and Halal Staff Services on Revisit Intention.
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